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SKELLY AND LOY HIRES ADDITIONAL STAFF FOR ITS HARRISBURG, PENNSYLANIA, OFFICE 
Megan Hinkle, Morgan Shrift, and Theron Bisko to Provide Engineering and Environmental Services 

 
 
 
 

Harrisburg, Pennsylvania – August 28, 2013–Skelly and Loy is pleased to announce that it has hired Theron Bisko 

as Water Resources Engineer, Megan D. Hinkle as Biologist, and Morgan A. Shrift as Environmental Specialist in 

the firm’s Harrisburg, Pennsylvania office.  

 

 “While the slow economy has impacted Skelly and Loy’s markets, we are adding staff,” stated John Gunnett, Skelly 

and Loy’s President and Chief Operating Officer. “Over the past two years, 29 new employees have been hired, 17 

of which are full-time staff.” 

 

Theron D. Bisko, EIT, joined Skelly and Loy’s Environmental Engineering Group as a Water 

Resources Engineer in June 2013 after graduating from Gannon University with a Bachelor 

of Science in Environmental Engineering. While working as an intern for PennDOT, he 

enjoyed work on box culvert installations and review of Chapter 105 permit applications and 

is assisting Skelly and Loy with similar projects and with construction stakeout, trail closure 

plans, and planning studies for storm water and green infrastructure designs. 

 

Joining Skelly and Loy in June 2012 after earning a Bachelor of 

Science in Biology and Chemistry from Wilson College, Megan Hinkle is a Biologist with the 

Harrisburg Environmental Group. Her responsibilities include wetland delineation studies, 

threatened and endangered species studies, permitting, and aquatic assessments. Ms. 

Hinkle’s training involves wetland delineation including identifying hydric soil, hydrophytic 

vegetation, and hydrology; habitat assessments; species surveys; and proper sampling 

techniques for aquatic, terrestrial and palustrine environments and wildlife. 
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Morgan A. Shrift is an Environmental Specialist in Harrisburg’s Environmental Group. Ms. 

Shrift first came to Skelly and Loy as a part-time casual seasonal employee in winter 2011 

and decided to stay, becoming a full-time employee in March 2012. She assists with various 

projects such as permitting and mitigation design for the I-83 Exit 18 Interchange project; 

CEE’s, BRPA’s; FCIR forms; wetland monitoring; stream relocation monitoring; statewide 

archaeology studies; and, proposal preparation. Ms. Shrift graduated from Kutztown 

University with a Bachelor of Science in Environmental Science. 

 

 

SKELLY AND LOY, celebrating its 44th year in business, is a mid-sized engineering-environmental consulting firm 

with 6 Mid-Atlantic offices and is among the top engineering and environmental firms in the nation, having been 

ranked among Engineering News Record’s Top 200 Environmental Firms. The firm provides expert mining, 

geologic, engineering, environmental, waste management, water resources, and cultural resources services to 

private and public sector clients throughout the United States and abroad.  
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